
1/24/70 
Dear Paul and Gary only, 

Several irterestins develo-ments, with acme copies tm eaul who I ask, please, to cony for Cary if he is interested. 

Drew your own conclusions, is eny, frnm the enclosed annotated clip-ing from Tenn. Ise says of a story on the Garrison seeace at the bencuet in his honor, which begins with the charge test tee ,;let killed JtE% "Tae Truth", in enelise end Spanish. Is tees his opinion or has he eroof7 or whet he may regard bs proof? en i write I'll send copies. 

Not enclosed because trey are so poor they cannot be copied are the results of my inquiry Intu the merogues of tne Atlanta pepers. 	I hove is not complete becalm(' it does not include ntner taings referred to, but it is enough to substantiate cant we all believe possible as a possibility. I'll attempt VI get clearer copies and send end west is by internal evidence, misaine. These clips include a photo of Alexsi, ane his face is fee-1111er but I cannot -:lace it. 
By having another incuire for Vallee material I have obteired CD149: 191, which confirms test Vallee and only Vallee wen arrested in connection with the 11/2/83 cancellation/threat. Interestingly, when the Arch told Jim S that the Valle docaments were withheld at tee reeuest of the FEE, this doe, reich correctly spells the name Vallee, has Wile written at the top. "orevtously mentioned" refers to I do act km ow whet, in terms of other reports. This is dated 12/9/63 at the bottom (I've used a scrap because my sueely is dwindling end I ex ect to get better copies seen). eD 460 is February, es is CD462. CD 47 is earlier in D.cember, but the possibility of other respote not only exists but from the comesrison between tale end 47 seems certain. 

But tale in itself esteblieees tee complete dishonesty of toe otters and tee Chicegc files I have. 

There are other brees in which I am having inquiries made. 
This page is numbered one, which makes me wonder if tears are more. When I cann, I'll have to check that file in person. 

Sincerf-ly, 


